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The Daily . 
aste.rn News 
Thursday, October 10, 1985 
. . .  will be cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of showers and highs in the · 
upper 60s or lower 70s. Mostly cloudy 
Thursday night with lows in the lower 
50s. Eastern llllnols University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 71 • No. 33 I 12 Pages 
Commissio·n pushes 
for total divestment 
By A.L. LANDERS 
and JULIE ZOOK 
Staff writers 
A Student Senate comm1ss10n 
Wednesday proposed that the EIU 
Foundation divest all holdings in  
companies dealing with  apartheid 
South Africa. 
In a resolution written by the 
commission, appointed by Student 
Body President Floyd Akins last 
month ,  the commission recommended 
to the senate that the EIU Foundation 
"divest itself of all holdings of stock in 
companies doing business in South 
Africa. " 
The resolution also recommended 
that "the EIU Foundation reinvest the 
divested funds in companies having no 
ties to South Africa . "  
Senator Jaime Marti nez, a com­
m1ss10n member who read the 
resolution to the senate, said the 
resolution asked for divestiture based 
on four points: 
•The government of South Africa 
continues to practice the immoral ,  
racist policy of minority rule known as 
apartheid. 
Divestiture debated today 
Four members of the Eastern debate 
squad will debate the issue of 
dives t i ture of EI U Foundation 
holdings in South Africa at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Charleston/Mattoon Room . 
Allan Hai ley and Jay Zuzevich will 
argue in favor of divesti ture while 
Chris Mounts and Jim Conley wi ll 
debate against. 
The EIU Foundation currently has 
$229,013 invested in IO companies 
which have branches in apartheid 
South Africa.  
Both the Faculty and Student 
Senates are currently in the process of 
drafting· recommendations on the 
investments . 
The Faculty Senate will address the 
issue in an informational forum 2 p. m. 
Friday in Buzzard Auditorium. Rev.­
Jack Cramer-Heuerman, pastor of 
Faith United Met.hQdist Church in East 
Peoria , and Professor Bola Adana, a 
faculty member' of the University of 
Ilorin ,  Nigeria, will participate. 
Students and faculty are welcome to 
� 
LISA HOFFERT I Staff photographer 
•The EIU Foundation's portfolio with 
the Harris Bank and Trust Co. of 
Chicago has over $180,000 in com­
panies with holdings in South Africa. 
•This in fact is fiscal complicity with 
apartheid , and this  indirectly suggests 
that each Eastern student , faculty 
attend. 
-
rade preparations 
Greg Peters, a Sigma Chi pledge and a bl{Siness management major, 
ks up fallen crepe paper Wednesday which was used in making his 
emity's float for Saturday's homecoming parade. 
ivestment the topic of forum 
aturing minister, professor 
vestment and economic sanctions would seid a 
e to the South African government that the 
States does not support its racist regime, a 
g professor and a minister said . 
think they're two of the non-violent options still 
perhaps bring about a legitimate change, "  said 
ev. Jack Cramer-Heilerman, minister of Faith 
Methodist Church in East Peoria. 
er-Heuerman and Bola Adana, a visiting 
or from the University of Ilorin in Nigeria, 
rticipate in an informational Faculty Senate 
on South Africa at 2 p.ni. Friday in Buzzard 
orium. 
senate will meet after the ·forum and draft a 
dum "of some kind to pass around , "  senate 
Terry Perkins said. 
EIU Foundation board in August renewed its 
ent contract-which includes financial in­
in apartheid South Africa-with the Harris 
and Savings Bank of Chicago. 
er-Heuerman is a member of the Coalition 
· ois Divestment from South Africa. He is also 
thor of "Investment Guidelines for Social 
ibility, "  a set of policies for investments by 
Methodist Institutions. 
, who received his master's degree in 
and counseling from Eastern, is on a one­
bbatical from the University of Ilorin. He has 
rate from the University of Virginia and is a 
· · t in inter-cultural problems in counseling. 
one university divests, other universities may 
suit, but we don't know how many other 
ities are comtemplating on divesting right 
'Adana said Wednesday. 
there is no movement toward divestment, it 
appears to the South 
African government that 
the - United States is 
"indifferent to what ' s  
going on , "  Adana said . 
T o ug h  e c o n o m i c  
sanctions could also help 
tear down South Africa's 
apartheid system, they 
believe. But whatever the 
movement, it has to be 
coordinated . 
Bola Adana 
" If universities divest ,  
at  least it will be a sign 
that they do not support 
apartheid . That is legal discrimination, " Adana said. 
"It requires a multi-dimensional effort to c.ombat 
it . ' '  
Cramer-Heuerman said the sanctions President 
Ronald Reagan announced in September are only 
· symbolic, and do not put any restraints on the South 
African economy. 
Reagan's order would prohibit U.S .  banks from 
lending money to the South African government 
unless the funds are used to help the disenfranchised 
black majority as well as whites, ban computer 
exports to South African military and law en­
forcement agencies and block the sale of nuclear 
technology to South Africa unless it is necessary for 
humani�arian reasons, protecting health and safety. 
"Reagan's analysis tends to lean toward places 
that could fall under·communist influence,'' he said, 
adding that the stabilization of the government is 
more important in Reagan's eyes, even if some basic 
rights get ignored along the way. 
The argument that economic sanctions would put 
(See DIVESTMENT, page 7) 
member and administrator supports 
racism. 
•The ElU Foundation ' s  t ies to 
apartheid is a negative reflection on 
(See COMMISSION, page 7) 
Pirates give up; 
slay American 
'PORT SAID, Egypt (AP)-Palestinian 
hijackers of an Italian cruise ship gave up 
Wednesday, ending two days of terror for more 
than 500 hostages, but Italian officials said the 
pirates killed a disabled American and threw 
him overboard. 
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi identified the 
dead passenger as Leon Klinghoffer, 69, of 
New York City, who was traveling with his wife 
Marilyn, 58. 
Klinghoffer, a Jew, suffered a stroke several 
years ago that left him paralyzed on the right 
'iide. He was in a wheelchair and could only 
walk short distances with a cane. 
· Unfortunately I have to give you mournful 
news, "  Craxi said at a news conference in 
Rome. "In the course of this aggression, an 
American citizen was killed. The captain of the 
ship told me this a few moments ago, when I 
spoke with him. He was apparently killed and 
thro\vn into the sea." 
The Achille Lauro's captain had said earlier 
that no one was injured. About a dozen 
Americans were aboard, and earlier un­
confirmed reports had said two were killed. 
The Foreign Ministry said the terrorists 
surrendered to representatives of the PLO. 
They were taken to the Port Said Naval Base. 
"The hijaclftn, who number four, will leave 
£aypt," Foreip Minister . Esmsat Abdel· 
Mesuid said. "The ship will go to Port Said · 
harbor. There were no denumds." He did not 
say where the hijackers would so from ESYJ>t. 
Company spokesman said· the cruise would 
continue, witb the next stpp in Ashdod, Israel.' 
Passcnaers who had previously left the ship will 
be aBowed to rejoin it if they wished. Some had 
already been flown from £aypt to R_ome. 
� . 
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Senate votes to deficit reduction 
,congress aids anti-Soviet rebels! While Credit ceiling vote nearing 
WASHINGTON-Congress has secretly approved about 
$250 million in further covert military aid to rebels fighting 
the Soviet-backed regime in Afghanistan, Senate sources 
said Wednesday . .  
One source, who with others asked with others not to be 
identified by name, said the money will be spent to buy large 
quantities of ammunition, small arms, grenade launchers, · 
and anti-hellicopter air defense weapons. 
WASHING TON (AP)-The Senate today 
passed a balanced budget plan and then rushed 
to alleviate the government' s  credit crunch with a 
short-,-term increase in the national debt, while 
the Treasury took steps to make sure government 
checks don't bounce for at least another week. 
"It will enable them to replenish their stocks, "  he said. 
"It 's  a one-time replenishment. There is nothing· being 
introduced that is brand-new or especially esoteric. It' s  the 
kind of thing easily available anywhere in the world . "  
He said he could not confirm reports that the weapons 
may include the British-made Blowpipe portable missile 
system, used by Britain during the 1982 Falklands War . 
The lawmakers ,  by a vote of 75 to 24, ap­
porved the GOP-backed proposal to balance 
federal budgets by 1991. The action, delayed 
since last week by Democrat-led opposition, 
came after the Senate brushed aside a 
D e m o cr a t - s p ons o r e d  a lt e r n a t i v e  
deficit-reduction program. 
The votes set the stage for expected passage 
. later today of a short-term increase in the 
government' s  credit limit . Nursing home receives threats 
CLINTON-Police searched the Crest View Nursing 
Home and interviewed employees Wednesday after a new 
series of bomb threats and a second fire, 
In a prepared statement, police said Wednesday that three 
workers recieved threatening phone calls at their homes 
Tuesday night and one discovered a fire on her porch . 
Encouraged by the developments, the 
Treasury Department announced it would go 
ahead with an emergency auction to borrow $5 
billion to keep the government afloat. . 
The new incidents followed weekend bomb threats and a 
broom-closet fire that forced evacuation of 95 nur­
sing-home residents for several hours on Monday. 
The police statement said the caller did not specify a time 
·or date but told the employees the earlier fire was just a 
warning and the next time it would be a bomb and "all were 
going to die . "  
The auction will provide the government with 
just enough money to get by for the next few 
days . Congress was expected to complete action 
by day's end on the temporary increase in the 
debt limit needed to sanction Monday's auction 
but remained ensnarled in an accompanying 
measure to require a balanced federal budget in 
six years . 
Democratic 
E.l.U.·DANCERS 
7:00Thursdayin McAfee 
dancetoom 
Everyone Welcome! 
COME READY TO DANCE 
LADIES NIGHT 
AT 
JEP.R Y'S PUB 
75c MIXED DRINKS 
3-12 midnight 
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Republican-backed budget-balancing pl 
resigned themselves to defeat in the Senate. 
House Democrats hardened their opposition 
the plan that backers want attached to the er 
ceiling authorization. House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill Jr. callled the plan "a fraud. "  
Days o f  negotiations between Senate Majo 
Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan. ,  and Mino· 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.VA. , clim 
when a marathon Senate session ended afte 
a .m.  today with a pact allowing passage 
afternoon of an amendment designed 
eliminate the nation's  deficit ,  currently ab 
$200 billion a year, by fiscal 1991. . 
The measure was.. proposed by Sens. P 
Gramm, R-Texas, Warren Rudman, R-N. 
and Ernest Hollings , D-S.C. , as an amendm 
to a bill raising the national debt to $2. 
trillion, enough to last through the fiscal y 
Two test votes on Sunday indicated the ame 
ment would pass . 
Approval of the amendment,  at the end o 
six-day deadlock, cleared the way for aCtion 
a separate, short-term hike in the national d 
The interim hike, which must also be appro 
by the House, would allow Congress to leave 
its Columbus Day recess this weekend with 
threat of the government defaulting on 
obligations . 
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Top_ of the Roe's 
* Friday Night * 
The Hunting Sleeves · 
from Carbondale 
* Saturday Night * 
Farmboys with 
Pop the Balloon 
• 
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HE M A KES EVIL A N  E VENT. 
DINO DE LA URENTllS PRESENTS 
STEPHEN KING'S SILVER BULLET· GA RY BUSEY· EVERETT McGILL 
COREY HA IM · MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY · BASED ON THE 
NO VELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF" BY STEPHEN KING 
SCREENPlAY BY STEPHEN KING· PRODUCED BY MA RTHA SCHUMACHER ft 
!\ . .:.;,;?,.!� DIRECTED BY DANIEL ATTIA S �p��LMQi!�lf!.�. ',. . . 
Starts Friday, October 11 at a theater near you. . 
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pnotist TQtll .D.eluca entertai·ns 
OO·as pa " oJ Homecoming week 
- ., , ... 
LA PAOLI 
lies editor 
onist Tom Deluca told 
from a standing room 
that when each awoke 
hypnotic state the males 
think their zippers were 
n and the females would 
their bra straps had 
stunt worked. 
udience laughter was a 
ter, it wasn't the only joke 
ca's that worked during his 
ay evening performance 
t of about 1,000 people at 
d Ballroom. 
first half  of his show 
of a comedy routine 
included a slide show 
ing road signs with sexual 
OS. ·· 1•''" 
RICK KOTTKE I Staff photographer e read a lot of National n and given a lot of  
to  making this slide 
Deluca said. 
ended the slide show by 
Juniors Keith Gengler and Telya Jackman try to hide their nakedness 
after being hypnotized during the Tom Deluca comedy show in the 
Grand 8,, oom in the Union last night. 
the audience what the 
r prank had to do with a 
"st. He answered himself by 
, "What do . your majors 
do with the real world? 
a later asked for t hrce 
rs with which to play his 
!aimed "psychic games." 
began by asking t he 
e 10 env ision a car and 
e it with a color. 
hyptonist then wrote down 
d color and chose a person 
the audience, who then 
what ' Deluca had tran -
nee participation was also 
part of the second half of 
his show, \\llh.:h may have been 
hig hlighted b} h1� '11 pt '1otism of 
16 audience men:hL·r . 
All volunteers, , ' ·: 16 appeared 
to be compelled al Deluca's 
hypt notic urging to do various 
movements, like pretending they 
were fishing and burs1ing into 
hysterical laughter. 
During the laughter, several of 
the volu nteers were held in their 
seats by people assisting Deluca. 
Another higlfligh1 of the 
hypnotist ' s  act was the ending of' 
Deluca ' s  perfor m a n ce when 
volu nteers danced on-stage to  
"The Bird," a popular dance t u ne 
by Morris Day and The Time .. 
At one point in the sho\\ the 
vnl u nteers were reverted back to 
children at the age of 5. 
Deluca led the volunteers in 
singing famous show theme� from 
the past including the Brady 
Bunch and Jetsons. 
This was also a hight light of t he 
show. 
Deluca, who has been traveling 
the college circuit for si:x years, 
says he \\ill contin.ue to tour 
colleges but at a slower pace. 
"Eastern's audience wao; bigger 
t his year which made the reaction 
better, " Deluca said. 
'he Opportunity.of your life is knocking! 
AREER DAY 
Thursday 
October 10, 1985 
Grand· Ballroom 
·University Union 
• 
WHAT: A 
COmic Smirnoff 
to present show 
By ANGELA PAOLI 
Assistant activities editor 
3 
Yakov Smirnoff brings his comedy to Eastern for 
Homecoming week as part of the bonfire celebration 
with a performance at 8 p . m. Thursday at the 
Lawson/Taylor tennis courts .. 
Smirnoff's comedy routine will last for one hour. 
"Each routine I do is different," Smirnoff said. 
" It is more individualized . I talk to the audience and 
allow them to ask questions. 
" This keeps me on my toes , "  he said. 
Smirnoff, a Russian comedian, is well known for 
his, appearances in Lite beer commercials and the 
line, "In America, you can always find a party. In 
Russia, the Party always finds you. " 
"I really do like Miller Lite beer, " Smirnoff said in 
a telephone interview Wednesday. 
Smirnoff, who was born in Russia, said he was 
attracted to the United States eight years ago after 
being tn frequent contact with Americans on a cru ise 
ship where he did his comedy routine. 
The Americans ' "aura of freedom" was what 
proved most attractive about the United States, he 
said. 
He began his career in the Catskills, ·a mountain 
range in the Appalachians, bartending and practicing 
comedy on his customers. 
Smirnoff t hen moved on to New York with a six­
min ute comedy routine w hich he performed i n  
various clubs such as Catch A Rising Star, said Mike 
Klempic, University Board graphics coordinator. 
_ Six years after his arrival in the United States, 
Smirnof f was in Los Angeles doing his routine at The 
Comedy Store when Director Paul Mazu rsky came in 
to see him, Klempin said. 
"I didn 't know who he was and he didn't. say 
anything to me after the routine, so I thought he 
must have been there to see someone else, " Smirnoff 
said. 
Three months later, Mazursky called Smirnoff and 
offered him a part in  the movie "Moscow on the 
Hudson," starring Robin Williams. 
"I wasn't  given a larger part because I looked too 
much like Robin," Smirnoff said. 
Since then, Smirnoff has been in other well-known 
(See SMIRNOFF, page 5) 
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gathering together 
.1 o:oo a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
of al l 
and Christians for a night of worship 
adoration of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Representatives from major corporations as 
well as forty Government Agencies will 
be available to discuss your career opportunities. 
Stop by anytime! 
N'T let this opportunity pass you by! 
All Major� Welcome 
· Sponsoredby:· 
• Placement Center • Delta Sigma Pi 
• Phi Gamma Nu • Phi Beta Lambda 
WHY: To promote unity among Christians 
on campus. 
WHO: Everyone is· welcome to come and 
worship. 
. 
WHEN: Sunday, Oct. 13th, 6:00 p.m. 
WHERE: Christian Campus House 
2231 S. 4th St. (Just South of Lawson 
Hall) 
* Sponsored by 
�he Christian Campus Fellowship. 
, . For more information call• 345-6990. 
. ... 
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Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opirtion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Thursday, October 1O, 1985 
Band's move 
lessens spirit 
of f oOtbal I fans 
Members of the Marching Blue should 
return to their old seats at O'Brien Stadium. 
With the current seating arrangement in 
the home stands, parents, students and 
alumni cannot even hear the band, let alone 
see it. 
Last year, ttie band sat in the end zone 
Edi I I bleachers and par­. tor a ticipated in the game. 
But this year, fans are 
never really sure if the band is there until 
members return to the field for their half­
time performance. Now, the average fan is 
-Your turn· 
Forums give insight· 
Editor: 
Shades of our lllihois past. The 
article written rollowing the 
Student Senate sponsored 
debate on d ivestment (or ·is it 
disinvestmentt?) in South Africa 
brought to mind a stand taken by 
one of Illinois' favorite political 
leaders. · 
According to John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy's book on "Profiles of 
Courage," the then Illinois 
representative to the national 
congress stood before the 
house and tried to question, as a 
first term congressman, where 
and just when the reported 
Mexican attack on U.S. citizens 
had taken place in the United 
States. In the ensuing debate he 
and h is position was ridiculed 
and put down for good. We went 
to "President Polk's war," and 
the people of Ill inois voted that 
questioner out of office at the 
first opportunity. As it turns out, 
there had been no such attack. 
. At a university, in a climate 
that should be intellectual from 
its inc�ption, it would be nice to 
see an honest debate on the 
issues involved. Members of the 
Eastern Ill inois University debate 
team will "debate" the issues 
involved with South Africa and 
the d ivestment Thursday. 
RegardJess of their pre- . 
conceived notions or decisions 
they were assigned to debate 
one side, or the other of this 
complex issue. Those on pre­
conceived sides will be weaker 
than those who must l�arn to 
support the opposite side. The 
debate should be stimulating. 
If it is properly don� it could 
well change the stand of too 
many who have taken a pre­
conceived stand on an unpopular 
issue. The balance of the forum 
Thursday and (a Faculty Senate 
sponsored forum) Friday should 
give Eastern students a chance 
to make an intelligent 
choice-one which should be 
thought out well enough to 
assure that they do not come 
out like an ostrich with his head 
stuck in the sand, or the cow 
who puts someone else in the 
arena·to do his fighting for him 
and then claims absolution for 
the. carnage that results. 
Like Abraham Lincoln, the 
Il l inois representative, the 
students of Eastern have a 
chance to take a stand to help 
correct the situation created by 
the British decisions in South 
Africa that let apartheid take r 
and fester. Divestment might be 
the coward's way or it might be 
the only way! 
lewis Coon 
Faculty Senate member 
Might be nice to have spies 'honor' us 
left feeling they've seen only part of the Attending a college right down the road from the 
show. University of Illinois is pretty humbling. 
. Off the record: The U of I is a Big 10 school and Eastern is not. In the past, the band has also pepped up The u of 1 has a supercomputer and Eastern doesn't. 
many dull football game moments with The u of 1 has its own hospital, its own airport and a Kevin McDerm antics and playing when the action on the football stadium that makes O'Brien look like a 
field was slow-but from where the fans miniature golf course. 
could see them. And it was recently discovered that U of I has And the worst part is that U of I students 
Some band members and first year band something else Eastern doesn't have: Commie appreciate the honor the Soviet Union has besto spies. upon them. In fact, a vast majority of them don't director Thomas Brawner said they feel That's right. The Fighting Illini have been know about it. 
more a part of the crowd and into the spirit penetrated by pinkos. A recently released Pentagon I know this because I conducted my own thoro 
of the game by being in the stands. study says U of I and 61 other universities nation- scientific telephone poll of U of I students, whi 
Their opinion deserves consideration, but wide have been inundated by Soviet spies. Ac- learned to do in my Public Opinion and Prcipag 
I t d t h t d t• I t cording to the report, the commies have collected an Class last Thursday. Severa S U en S ave reac e nega IVe y O estimated 100,000 scientific and technological I started out with l ,000 phone numbers from t their recent seating arrangements, and with 
· documents. of I, chosen at random with my eyes closed. 1 
good cause· Illinois universities under communist siege include the first 1 7, and none of them were home. 
While the move may have been based on not only the U of I, but also Northwestern, the I was sick of dialing all those numbers,-so I 
good intentions, the band is disregarding- University of Chicago and the Illinois Institute of called a U of I friend of mine, Linda, who is a Y 
one of its primary functions at a football Technology. Conspicuously, Eastern was not on the Republican. I also called an engineering major t 
list. 
· · 
named Paul, who is a friend of ·our advert· game: entertainment. So why didn't Eastern get any spies? Granted, the manager. Many band members are getting u of I and all those other places are a lot bigger and From this scientific poll, I was able to. reach 
academic credit for the marching band and more important than Eastern in terms of conclusion that no one at the U of I is aware ther 
entertaining the crowd. Right now, they're technological research. commies on campus. I estimate a 1 percent m 
not living up to their half of the bargain. But I still find myself a little angry at this latest for error in my results. 
The band in the end zone can serve as a personal insult from the communists. I mean, they Linda, the Republican, basically summed up were at the U of I anyway, right? They couldn't even conservative view of the issue from U of I. cheering leader• a crowd-rouser• a spirit send one spy down here? We're right down the road, "Spies?" she· said. 
pick-up. - for God's sake. . Yeah, Soviet spjes. Y'know, Russians. 
People go- to the games to watch the · Why am I mad? Well,_ mainly because having a "Are you serious?" 
team, the cheerleaders and the band. foreign spy in one's midst is, in its own way, flat- · Deadly serious. 
What if the cheerleaders would suddenly tering. · "Oh my God. That's unreal." 
-decide to pack it up and head for the It's one of those dubious honors that hurts you Have you seen any of them? while showing everyone how Important you are, like "No. I guess it's probable, though. This is a stands? They wouldn't be doing their job an author having a controversial book banned, where people really try to get involved, political 
either. . or-our editor in chief's number:one fantasy-a Linda went on to say that, although she once 
This weekend, as alumni come back for reporter getting thrown in jail for refusing to reveal a a Soviet government class, she is not a commun 
the Homecoming game, we hope they won't source. As for Paul, the U of I engineering major; I 
have to wonder where the band is. Don't you see the implication? The U of I is con- him twice and let the phone ring for several mi sidered important enough for the Kremlin to send its each time, but he never answered. And they• like all other Eastern football own little James Bonds scurrying around Champaign, A mere coincidence? I think not. 
fans, would appreciate hearing and seeing but any proposal to send a s9yi�� �PY.t?.S��t�r� '!'.a.s . . •  -:-.K_e_�in_ _ �cper'!1ott is news editor and a a arentl answered with a flat "nyet." columnist for The-Oaily Eastern News. 
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ies, includ i ng "B rew s t e r's 
"on" with Richard Pryor and John 
dy. 
mirnoff recently completed a movie 
"ng Meryl Streep and Jack 
olson called "Heartburn. ' '  
e has also finished two pilots , one 
ABC called "Funny," and another 
NBC called "This is  the Day," 
h wil l  be released in the spring, he 
Open Stage Night 
in the Cellar 
Music, Poetry, Comedy, etc. 
9 to close Beck's u& Dk 
Drafts$1 
How much love, sex, fun and 
friendship can a person take? T 0 M 0 RR 0 W 
6:30 and 9 p.m. 
atthe 
University Ballroom 
Admission $1 
Tickets at Union 
9ox Office 
llllff:������=·: 
Society Qf 
/ 
·Manufacturing 
Engineers 
MEETING: Thurs. , Oct. 10, 7:00 pm 
PLACE: Kansas Rm (3rd Fl. ,  Union) 
. Special Feature Presentation 
''PROCESSES OF JOINING'' 
·_ ALL INVITE-D! ! 
Let The Daily Eastern News 
classified �ds make money 
for�ul 
---, ----
= ---------------
I ---
= --
I --
i ----
I 
= 
I -
I ----
· = --
Business ·week 
is coming. 
Don't Miss it! 
. <Family Pleasers are available year-round> 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 
Available in carry�out with 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
909 18th St. •Charleston • 348-7515 
81.S Broadway • Mattoon • 234-6442 
.................. 
/ 
.6 Thursday, October 10, 1985 · 
�N-TE OILA:NJTE 
SPEOAL TY TACOS · 
I : . 99¢ MARGARITAS 
Thursday§ 6:30-9:00 
· 506 Lincoln Ave. ��f l�Cf 1()11§ - - - �- - - . . . 
'- . - ·- . ...�--- - . - -·-· . �-�---------
r
- --------,- ------ -� 
$1.69 $1.69 ! $1.69 
2-PIECE 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE 
COUPON COUPON I COUPON 
2 pieces of chicken (OrlgiMI Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (OrlgiMI Recipe or I 2 pieces of chicken (OrlgiMI Recipe or 
Extra Crtepy) • 1 lndMdulll a.Ying of Extra Criepy) • 1 indMdulll a.Ying of I Extra Crispy) • 1 lndlllkluel a.Ying ot maehed potllloea SKI 'lfNY • freeh- maehed potllloea SKI 'IW'f • freeh- I maehed potllloea SKI 'IW'f • freeh-beked Buttennll< Bl8CUll for onty $1.89 beked Butlennllt Bi8CUll for only $1.89 beked Buttermilk Blecutt for only $1.89 
with this coupon . Umtt one peckage per with thla coupon . Umtt one peckage per I with this ooupon . Umlt one package per ���per�� ���per�. ,���per�� 
Oood on oomblnetlon whlt.,dark ordera Oood on oomblnetlon whlt.,dark ordera Oood on combination whlt.,dark ordera 
only. Culllomer pey11 lfl � only. Cuatomer pey111fl � I only. Cuatomer peya Ill t,. � ..,_ tax. <-"" · appliceble ..,_ tax. <-'<t; I applicable sales tax <-'<t; Expires 10/18/85• � Expires 10/18/85 � I Expires 10/18/85 � l1"9 (JI" ' � Tii • (JI"' � Tii • (JI"'� -pon good � . (f - -pon good � . (f - . I -pon good �. (f - . anlyetKFC �& - , onlretKFC �vv - , I onlJetKFC �& - , 
-.1n -.1n , -In 
Clwleeton. Clwleeton. Cllerleeton. 
� --------- -�----------�-----------� 
Come to this free 
Christian Science Lecture 
''Freedom From Deception'' 
· Friday, Oct. 11th at 8:00 p.m. 
At First Church of Christ, Scientist 
812 Jackson, Charleston 
_Child Care A vailable--All are welcome! 
4;'6�6666666666666666666666, 
= . EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 'I 41 HOMECOMING 1985 lit 41 PRESENTS lit 
I JEAN ANOUILH'S lit 
I WALTZ OFTBE E I TOR���R�RS I 
• ·E I g •  
. 41 
41 
= 
41 
:· I I IR THE THEATRE i. 
I DOUDNA FINE ABTS CENTER _ 
·lp.m.OCTOBER 11.12.14.IB 11t 
KING OF BEERS® 
· ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
ROY BANKS (Detroit-Ml). junior 
wide receiver, caught 11. passes 
for 139 yards in the Panther loss 
at Kansas, 44-20.  
JUDY PLANOS (Evanston). 
senior had 13 kills and two 
errors in 27 attempts for a .407 
hitting percentage. She also had 
four service aces and 1 3 digs in 
EIU's win over Valparaiso. 
· Homecoming 
·Pep Rally and Bonfire 
featuring the EIU Football team, 
· Cheerleaders, Marching Band 
and special Russian guest star, 
Yakov Smirnoff 
8:00 p.m.-Lawson/Taylor Courts 
Rain Location: 
McAfee Gym 
· Zp.m.OCTOBER 13.1-989 I · 1111��;.;:: . . .... ..............  ¥> 11Ir::....:...::....c...a.1111[l11111C.11mKmlCMA-O•HT--O.·--· lllll 
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______ from page 1 
m as a whole. 
ate members tabled the motion 
2 1 -5- 1  vote . The resolution is 
uled for a vote at next Wed­
y's meeting. 
sort of wish that, by now, 
or� would be able to vote 
ht, "  Martinez said, "although I 
ve it' s  a fair option since a lot of 
lors haven' t  had a chance to talk 
students (about the proposal) . "  
ins said, " I  thought (tabling the 
sal) was a smart move . "  
t's good the senators should get 
nd get students'  opinions before 
vote, "  Akins sai d ,  " although 
has already been a lot of con-
rsy . "  
· 
rtinez noted that when the 
ission drew u p  the proposal 
ay night ,  they believed the total 
investments of the EIU Foundation in 
South African CO!flpanies to be 
$ 1 80,000. 
However, the commission found 
out, through a story in Wednesday's 
Daily Eastern News, that the amount 
of the South African investments is 
actually $229,0 1 3 .  
Martinez said the recommendation 
was already drawn u p  · when the 
members became aware of  the 
discrepancy, and added , " we plan to 
revise that . ' '  
Martinez refused to comment as to 
whether or not the commission had any 
trouble reaching a mutually agreeable 
resolution.  
Commission member Jim Mueller 
said , "I hope a peacefu l  solution can 
be achieved over there (South Africa) . 
Other than that ,  I have no comment . " 
Large White Face Mums 3 QO 
with Bl ue Ribbon and . 
you r  choice of letters. ONLY . · . 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
1 33 3  Mon roe 345-391 9 
Alpha Phi's 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! 
_____________ from page 1 
I 0 Successful 
years on 
I EASTERN'S 
. CAMPUS!! much of a burden o n  South n workers is  a fallacy, according minister.  
enerally I think that argument ' s  
by people w h o  haven 't really 
red to ask the workers , "  he sai d .  
you ' re basically talking about 
le who don't have social or 
"cal rights and they' re wil ling to 
some sacrifices . 
ertainly history has shown that 
" I NVASION U.S.A. " R 
5:1 0 . 7:25 
" BACK TO THE FUTUR E ' ' 
LAST 5:05 • 1:1 5 NITE 
S2 A L L SHOWS BEFORE 6 P M  
DA I LY 
PG 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• OLD DLULS · : 
nrw DLULS ! 
nLL Tnr DLULS! ! 
playing tonight at 
Top Qf the Roe's 
by Host of WEIU 
House Rocker Show· 
DENNIS WETTIG 
Also a Live Blues 
Presentation by. 
EIU 's very own 
-Jazz Combo-
directed by: 
Jeff Anderson 
60� Baby Mic's 
75� Schlitz Malt 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Liquor · :  
0$ Miller Lite draft'. ! • 
* no covrn • I' 
·� .............. ...! 
some of those other options have 
fai led , "  he said,  referring to previous 
non-violent demonstrations by black 
leaders and attempts to reorganize the 
constitution which excludes blacks 
from citizenship and full  voting rights . 
Adana said economic sanctions by 
the U . S .  government would hurt non­
black South Africans more t han the 
few black workers who are already 
paid dis.crimi natory wages . 
1st  A nnual 
SU BWAY 
H O M ECO M I N G  
DANC E  
' 'Let 's hear it 
For The Phinominal 
Phi 's!!! 
·�� \).� Cj 'll�--� N nuwo\'O 
Saturday, Oct. 1 2- Live DJ 
NEW HOU RS 
Now open Sundays !  
6- 1 0 p . m .  
1;11Thursday thru $aturday 8 p . m . - 1 a . m .  l!J :==:· Located in the Rathskeller (Basement East Wing) 
� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �, 
� · .Law!JE.'L & d?ic.hiE. 'Jlo'Li�I: · � 
� . h 
; Homecoming Corsages e 
� Mums, Carnations, Roses, Poms; � � h = . . _ Fresh arrangements, � . ���� Ji Planters & Blooming Plants � 
$ .  rf 'iJ 1100 Lincoln. . . $ � . ;1u,. - - ii 3 Blocks East of Old Main � 
= i: � 345-5808 � 
�- � Delivery Daily ti" = � to campus � 
�·�� �� �� ��
�
�
�
� "� �� �� �� �" �� �� ��
�
� ���� �� �� 
'· 
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8 October 10 1 985Classlfled ads ' . 
Aepan error• Immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad 
wtll appeer In th• next edition. Uni... notified, we 
· cannot be r•ponalbl• for an Incorrect ad after It• flrat 
lnaertlon. Dudllne 2 p.m. prevtou• day. 
-Th ursday ' s  
TV 
Dig est 
Crossword 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
1 5-Jeffersons 
. 1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38--Catch Phrase 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3--Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 o-Price is Right 
1 5-Jeopardy 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Andy Griffith 
5:35 p.m. 
1 7-Fall Guy 
38-Movie: "A Force of 
One. "  ( 1 979) Chuck Norris in 
an action yam centering on 
the hunt for a masked killer. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Rare Breed."  
( 1 966) James Stewart, 
Maureen O'Hara, range 
swindlers and a prize bull .  
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Basebal  Playoff 
· 8:00 p.m. 
3,1 0-Slmon • Simon 
1 2-Jllcqu• Couateau 
1 7  ,38-Lady Blue 
8:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7  ,38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Great 
Smokey Roadblock. "  ( 1 978) 
Henry Fonda 88 an aging 
· 
trucker making his last run-­
carrying six prostitutes. 
1 7-News 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Sparrow. "  (Mede 
for TV; 1 978) A New Orleans 
private eye (Randy Herman) 
uncovers a link between a 
dowager's stolen bird and an 
unsolved jewelry theft. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
5-Carol Bi.mett and Friends 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Knota Landing 
9-Newa 
1 2-Mya�I 
1 7,38-20/20 1 2:20 a.m. 
5-Movie: "The Hangman. "  
( 1 959) Credible tale of the 
old Southwest, with Robert 
Taylor as a marshal torn 
between duty and humanity. 
Weston: Fess Parker. Selah: 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
�ey Mlller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Beverly HiHbiHies 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0, 1 7-Newtywed Game 
38-Entertalnment Tonight 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
9:30 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Atlanta at Los 
Angeles 
9-INN News 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "King Rat ."  ( 1 965) 
James Clavell's dark-humored 
tale of survival in a Japanese 
POW camp during World War 
II ,  excellently acted. 
· 9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Comedy Break 
1 2-0octor Who 
38-Twllight Zone 
Tina Louise. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 :50 a.m. 
5-Movie: "Murder by Natural 
Causes" ( 1 979) Richard 
Levinson and William Link 
wrote this superior TV-movie, 
weaving an ingenious tale of 
illicit love, avairce and murder. 
Hal Holbrook, Katherine Ross. 
3,  1 0-Magnum, P. I .  
9-Movie: "Assault Force. "  
( 1 980) casts Roger Moore as 
a fl1isogynous cat fancier 
named "Ffolkes" (the film's 
original title) leading a North 
Sea commando mission. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Night Heat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Thr'ee's Company 
38-Sanford and Son 
2:00 4.m. 
9-INN News 
2:30 a.m. 
9-Movie: "Apartment for 
Peggy." (1948) A mother-to­
be (Jeanne Crain) and her 
veteran-husband (William 
Holden) l ive in an attick. 1 2-lllinois Press 
ACROSS 
1 -- ParJc, 
Colo. 
I Strong winds 
II Nos. man 
14 Reprimand 
15 "- for 
naebody'" : 
Burns 
II Part of a trip 
17.The U.S.  
Congress 
It Bambi's aunt 
21 Hortatory 
21 Deflect, as 
light 
23 Done, to a  
Tuscan 
25 Curare 
relative 
21 Anent 
28 Precursors of 
mode 
S2 ''Here's --! " 
S5 " . . .  how sweet 
is love itself 
--" : Romeo 
38 Bar stock 
• -throw  
(short 
distance) 
41 Memorabilia 
42 Revels 
44 - prunes 
41 Unrefined 
47 Anilgram for 
Ashe 
48 Top cards 
SI Discoverer of 
six comets 
M Do C.C.C. work 
ll "War and 
Peace" 
heroine 
II Sweet drink 
12 The State 
Department 
M Needleftsh 
IS Speech form 
• Type of toast 
17 Unit of energy 
18 Flavorful 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
U "-- a  
Grecian Um" : 
Keats 
DOWN . 
1 -- signum 
(see the proof) 
2 Humbug 
3 Big trouble's 
bit . 
4 Bulldog, for 
one 
5 -- order 
(align) 
I Waistcoat 
7 Berliner's 
expletive 
& Hideaway 
I Perry's 
creator 
II Word with 
praise 
II Stainless 
12 Peter's --
13 Prized marble 
18 Hen's product : 
Comb. form 
22 Get one's goat 
24 Contested 
21 Not in 
harmony 
27 Type of 
performance 
2t Euripides 
drama 
30 Compass pts. 
31 Not a full prof. 
33 Mythical Aztec 
hero 
34 North Sea 
feeder 
31 Knife of yore 
37 Art cult 
40 Corp. officers 
43 Indifferently 
45 Landed 
48 "-- to Live" : 
O'Hara 
49 Coniferous 
tree 
51 Seh..f names : 
Comb. form 
52 Collar 
53 Fermi's 
subject 
55 Gide's "--
Die" 
H Pop 
57 Protection 
59 Bindlestiff 
IO "  . . . -- with 
seven wives" 
13 Received 
See page 9 for answers 
jiiii\Services Offered 'ff: 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
p a c kag e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plazii. 345-6331 . 
_________oo 
N E E D  TY P I N G :  Letter ,  
papers, thesis: Prof. Sec. Cal l :  
345-9225.  
________ 1 0/28 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 207 Lincoln. 345-
63 1 3. 
_________ .oo 
El.  Ed. major will tutor your 
child in any subject. $5 per 
hour. ' Call Tammy 345-3446 . 
________ 1 0/1 1 tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. 
__,. _________ o. o 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, 
yr . . round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2 ,000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write I.JC, PO Bx 52-
IL3,  Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
________ 1 0/24 
Delivery Drivers needed. 
Must have own car and proof 
of insurance. Apply in person 
between 2-4p.m.  at Jimmy 
J o h n ' s  1 4 1 7  4 t h  S t . 
Charleston .  
________ 1 0/11 
Now taking applications for 
experienced drivers-must use 
own car-for delivery. Apply in 
person Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 6  
Jackson after 4:00 p.m . .  
_________ oo 
Daytime cook needed. Apply 
at Long John S i lvers , 
Charleston, I I .  between 2 : 00-
4 :00,. 
________ 1 0/11 
Center for Non-Violence 
Education seeking full-time 
staff members.  Lodging.  
$1 50/month , health in­
surance.  Public interest group 
developing courses on non­
vio lence and operat i n g  
National Coalition on TV 
V i o l e n c e . N a t i o n a l  
Headquarters is in Urbana, i i .  
Resear c h ,  off ice work 
monitoring TV and movies. 
One year commitment. Call 
collect 2 1 7-384- 1 920.  
__ ...._ _____ R/00 
Rides/Riders 
Help! NEED Ride to and from 
Wheato n / H ensdale Oasis ,  
weekend of  1 1 - 1 2 . Gas $ . Call 
Ed 348- 7934 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
Champaign resident com­
mutes daily to Charleston, 
riders accepted anytime to 
share expenses. David Gire 
348- 1 3 1 2 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Need ride to ISU or U of I on 
either Thursday night or Friday. 
Call 581 -2996.  
1 0/1 0 ft Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW 
OR SPRING SEM ESTE R .  
OWN ROOM AND LOW 
UTILITIES. LOCATED IN NEW 
APT. BUILDING ON 7TH 
STREET. CALL KEVIN 345-
4484 . 
________ 1 0/11 
Female roommate needed. 
Spring semester. $1 20/month . 
Own room. 1 Y. blocks from 
campus. Call Cheryl 345-
9482 . . 
1 0/ 1 1  
For Rent 
· Two and three .�droom 
furnished apartments near 
sqare. Call 345- 7 1 71 . 
_________oo 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
------------=-o. o 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments . Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1305 1 8th and 947 
4th St. Call 348-7 746. 
_________ oo 
Mini,storage rental, $25 per 
month. Carlyle Interiors, West 
Rt. 1 6 .  Phone 345- 77 46. 
_________ oo 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2 ,  3 or 
4 people.  Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345-
91 05.  Mon . -Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-
4 .  
________ 1 2/1 2 
REDUCED - FURNISHED 
APARTMENT, three rooms, 
shower, storeroom .  Need 
apartment partner. Men . .  345-
4846 . . 
________ 1 0/11 
Roommate needed to live in 
a 19 room "mansion" with 
numerous appliances and 
accesories, have your own 
room, for only $ 1 43/month. 
Call 345-5854.  
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
Wanted: Subleaser for one 
bedroom apartment. Spring 
semester only. · call Marty at 
348-583 1 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
2 and 3 bedroom houses 
and apartments. Call RENTAL 
SERVICES 345-3 1 00. 
________ 1 0/30 
Sub!easer needed for Spring 
semester for excellent one 
person apartmen t .  Rent  
negotiable. · 348-826 1  after 
8p. m .  
________ 1 0/23 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
--------� ·00 
-campus clips 
Bicycle: Austrodainier 
speed. 2 7" ' wheels, 
frame. Like new. $2 50. 
348-8373 
PROFESSIONAL ARTI 
P ORT RAITS DRAWN 
PAINTED.  FRO M S 
SATISFACTION GUAR 
TEED. CATHY , 348-0242. 
________ 1 
MEN'S DIAMOND 
appraised at $275,  will sea 
$200 .  Phone 348-8450. 
________ 1 0/ 
1 980 Ford LTD. PS/PB, 
Excellent condition. $1 , 7 
best offer. Call Jeff 345-1 
-:-::---:----::------..,.1 0 Life size, floor s 
Playboy Bunny Posters, 
as room decorations. $5 
581-5533 . 
________ 1 
1 984 Honda Shadow, 
cc. Mint condition , hi 
driven, shaft drive, 
cooled. Best offer. Pa 
plan available 348-5510. 
------....,.,..,,,....1 0/ VERY NICE NEW FULL 
C O U C H ,  2 0 0 . 0 0 .  G 
C H A I R ,  6 0 . 0 0 ,  U S  
BEDROOM SET, 75 .00, 
TELEPHONE BENCH, 1 5. 
CALL 345-92 75.  
Found: Chrysler car keys 
Science bui ld ing. Claim at 
119 Old Science Bldg. 
________ 1 01 
Found Friday night 
Taylor: Black and gray s · 
male kitten. With flea' 
345-9398 . .  
________ 1 
Found: Kitten on 4th 
Saturday night. White, 
tan .  Cal l 348-83 2 7 .  
1 
Lost: Rochester High 
girts class ring w/initials 
it .  Track emblem on the 
Please call 348-0309 if f 
________ 1 
Found:  LANE ADAM 
of yours found outside Bu 
on Fri . Oct. 4. Call 5 797 
claim.  
------..,.-- 1 0  
Lost: Maroon backpack 
8 harmonicas inside a 
velor bag , also a harmoni 
in a box. REWARD OFFE 
great sentimental value.  
345-5785 or 345-7 7 7 7 . 
for Mike Reiss . 
________ 1 0  
FOUND:  Set of keys WI 
Red Cross keyring. P1 
claim at the Eastern News. 
________ 1 0/ 
Lost: Pair of glasses. 
identify . Reward. Call 
348- 1 5 7 8 .  
________ 1 
Lost: Set of keys on le 
aigner keychain . If I 
please call 348- 7 58 7 . 
________ 1 0/ 
Phi Gamma Nu- will meet at 6 p .m.  Thurs . .  Thurs . ,  Oct. 1 O i n  Room 1 09 of Buzzard Hall. 
Oct. 1 O in the University ·union Charleston­
Mattoon roo m .  Speaker from State 
Farm-please dress up. 
EI U Debate Squad will debate on "Divestment 
of Holdings in South Africa" Thursday, Oct. 1 O 
at 2 :00 p.m.  in the University Union Charleston­
Mattoon Room . The debate is sponsored by 
Faculty Senate. 
Society for Advancement of Management 
wlH hold its 'regular meeting Thursday, Oct. 1 0  at 
7 : 00 p.m. in the University Union Neoga Room . 
All members and interested students are en­
couraged .to attend. 
A•ldence Hall Anoclatlon win hold a 
meeting Thursday, Oct. 1 0  at 5 p.m. in 
Stevenson Hall-Illinois Room. Corne find out 
more about the Residence Hall and what's 
happening in the Halls. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
Arner.lean Marti.Ung Anoclatlon wiU have a 
Marathon Credit Card Drive starting Thursday, ' 
Oct. 1 O from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.  in the union. 
Everyone who is scheduled to work the tables 
for the drive please shoW up 1 0  minutes before 
their scheduled time. If any problems arise, call 
JR at 345-7 1 43. 
EI U Ancient, Medieval • Aenal ... nce 
Society , the Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc. on canpus is holding a general meeting on 
Black Student Union will  hold 
organizational meeting for the Miss Black 
Pageant Oct. 1 7 , at 6:30 p.m.  in the Uni 
Union third floor. Students interested in h 
with organization of the pageant, please 
the meeting. Any female interested in 
a contestant in the 1 986 pageant, please 
up Oct. 2 1 -25 from 1 0:30 a. m. - 3 :00 p.m. 
the University Union .  
C.mpua Cllpa · are published daily, 
charge, 88 a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or . date of event). In 
should Include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations), date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information . Nwrle 
phone number of submitter must be incl 
Cllps containing conflicting or confusing 
formation wiH not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
avallable. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips 
be run one day only for any event. No clips 
be taken by phone. 
Report errqr� Immediately at 581 ·2812.  A correct ad _ 
wlll appear In the next edition .  Unle11 notified, .. .  
cannot be rHpon1lbl• for -an Incorrect a d  after It• flr1f 
. ln1ertlon. O..dllne 2 p.m: preYlou1 day. 
· 
9 
Lost/Found <J AnnoUl\crments �} A nnoWlcemen�s . <J AnnoWlcemems <J A nnoWlcements <f A nnoWlcemem� 
�=-----:::-:-:c-:--1 0/ 1 4  : Blue E . 1 .  U. billfold 
many forms of l . D .  
return to Daily Eastern 
The name on the l . D . 's 
Callaghan. 
!::-::-:--:-::-�:---1 0/ 1 4 : Black & white female 
flea collar and 
and abnormal paws. 
4527.  
c:-::::-:--:---:--:-:--1 0/14 : Nlinl nylon letter jacket 
Sig after bars Saturday 
ard if returned. Call 
72 . .  
::-:-::---:--::::-:----::-1 0/ 1 0 : Kodak Disc Camera. 
. Oct. 3. Please call 
8-8992.  
,_,....,..-____ 1 0/1 4  
: A book entitled "THE 
AD, " in the Buzzard 
. Come to the Eastern 
s office to identify. 
!'------- 1 0/ 1 4 
nan t? Need · help? 
t cares. Free testing.  
51  Mon.·Thurs. 9:00 
:00 p . m  . .  Fri .  9 : 00 a . m . ·  
p.m.  
�=---=-':-:-'_1 2/1 6  ZEES and SIGS : Way to 
games. Let's keep on 
! !  
10/1 0  -::cDl""'Wc-::E:=R::--an
-
d:--C. HRIS 
: Congratulations on 
sen for the Order of 
! Love in Delta Zeta. 
· ters. 
10/10 =vN�SC::::H:--;N;:-,E=:l:::D:::E:::R:-: .  You're 
an awesome ' job· 
! Your mom loves you . 
psyched for a wild 
ate r .  Sigma Love , 
i:'"'=:::-c:=:-:-::---1 0/ 1 0  
PENGUINS are Home! 
welcome al l  to The 
· House for our Attic 
• Friday (Oct. 1 1 ) on N .  
�---=----, 1 0/ 1 0 
WARD! !  I am so 
to be your "mom ! "  
forward to Phi-nominal 
to come! Best Wishes. 
,..,...--..,-,,-- -:1 0/ 1 0 s Hall Art Committee: 
s did a FANTASTIC job 
of the Homecoming 
ting! Thanks for all your 
Stay psyched through 
! Love ya, Jean. 
�:---:-:-:-:---,,�1 0/ 1 0 
WHAT A 
1 0/1 0 �R=e""s'""A----:M:-:-c
-
C:::-:0:::-:L-=E :  l ' D  
T O  BE YOUR A-BABY . 
CELEBRATE 4 
K CLUB IKE'S! LOVE 
=::-:::-:-::---:-:---1 0/ 1 0 TA CHI wishes everyone 
ful HOMECOMING! 
______ 1 0/1 0 
TEGAN WARD: Alpha Phi 
Pledge Class President. You 
are doing a �reat job ! !  
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
BECKY GILBERT: You're the 
greatest mom ever! I 'm so 
excited to have you as my 
mom. Sigma love, Melissa. 
_______ 1 0/1 0 
FRESHMAN VOLLEYBALL 
PLAYERS - (GINA, LEANN, 
DIANE and GIANNA) Congrats 
on passing our i nitiation 
Wednesday Night! You are all 
allowed now to join the TMK 
club. We love you all ,  your 
TMK sisters - Hudi, Peanut , 
Spike, Buckwheat, Smash, 
Bear, Hamberger, and The 
Party Animal ! ! . 
________ 1 0/10 
STEPHANIE SILKE: You're 
the greatest! I'm so glad you're 
my mom! Love, your kid 
Natalie. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
COME HEAR THE BLUES 
WITH WEIU BLUES DJ 
HOUSE ROCER TOM WETTIG 
& E I U  J A Z Z  C O M B O  
DIRECTED B Y  JEFF AN­
DERSON TONIGHT AT THE 
TOP OF THE ROC'S .  DRINK 
SPECIALS . NO COVER. PAGE 
ONE TAVERN . 410 SIXTH 
STREET. 
________ 10/1 0 
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES: We 
are so PROUD of you ! !  You're 
doing a Phi-Nominal job ! !  Keep 
up the GREAT work! A-PHI 
love, Marcia, Kathy, & Laurie. 
�-------1 0/1 0 
STEPHANIE HILL. The last 9 
MONTHS have been · the 
Greatest. I LOVE YOU. Jay. 
________ 1 01 0 
Phi Sigs: Let's get down · to 
Business and show some 
Homecoming SPIRIT ! Phi 
Gamma Nu.  
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
SIGMA NU PRESENTS :  
Bedtime Stories. For more 
information call Steve 348-
8263 :  Brett 345-2701 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
PIKE CALENDARS are on 
sale now in the Union.  
________ 1 0/11 
JUNIOR CONCEPT. BUY 
ANY PAIR OF JEANS $ 2 4 .99 
AND UP AND GET A CHINESE 
T-SHIRT FREE. TUESDAY , 
WEDNES DAY OR THUR· 
SDAY . WEST PARK PLAZA. 
________ 1 0/10 
To my Big Bro Spencer, 
You're a god. Let's have a 
great year . Your little bro , Scott 
________ 1 0/11 
HOMECOMING SPECIAL AT 
RUTHIE'S! !  20% off all angora 
sweaters! Thru Saturday. 
________ 1 0/11 
To my 5 CRAZY A-G Sisters; 
Thanks for being "BEHIND" 
me, you guys are the best! ! 
Love, Dawn . P . S .  How about 4 
o'clock club Friday?!?! 
________ 10/1 0  
STACY SUNDLAND: To a 
terrific A-G kid .  Does this mean 
you're a pledge again? Thanks 
for "picking me up" Monday 
nite. Your mom, Janice Kay. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
<:Regency · 
�patd:mel\ts 
For your Guest 
A 
' ' Home away from H�me' ' 
Lost: I l l ini nylon letter jacket 
at Delta Sig after bars Saturday 
night . Reward if returned. Call 
348-5472 .  
________ 1 0/10 
N E W  S I G  K A P S : 
Congratu lations on going 
active! ! We are sure you wil l  al l  
make great snakes. Keep up 
the good work. THE SIGS. 
________ 1 0/10 
JILL MARSZALEK: BEING 
YOU ' RE A - K I D  SOUNDS 
G R E A T !  L E T ' S  G E T  
TOGETHE R SOMETIME . 
SIGMA LOVE, TRACI .  
________ 1 or1 0 
Help!  I 'm overstocked with 
w e d d i n g  a n d  p a r t y  
gowns-Please help! Save 
20% on one large group of 
gowns during the month of 
October. Norma's Bridal Train. 
308 N. Central , Paris, I I .  Ph . 
2 1 7-463-21 20.  • 
________ 1 01 5  
Bob H .  Thanks again for the 
accomodations. Have a great 
time at the wedding.  Love, Joy. 
________ 1 0/10 
LISA BERO: Congratulations 
on getting lavaliered! !  Love: 
Donna, Marsha, and Jamie . 
________ 1 0/1 0 
SIGMA CHIS:  Isn't it amazing 
what we can do together? Let's 
keep the tradition going and 
h a v e  a n  e x c e l l e n t  
Homecomi n g . Fro m .  the 
DELTA ZETAS. 
1 0/1 0 
MARC JOERGENS- You're 
the best big bro a gal could 
have! Have a super terrific day! 
LOVE YOUR LITTLE BRO • 
LISA. 
. 
1 01 0 
SIG KAPS and PIKES : Let's 
make this Homecoming the 
BEST. 
________ 1011 0 
LORI CHAMBERLAIN -ALL 
RIGHT KID! l 'M SO PROUD TO 
BE YOUR MOM .  SOME OF 
THE THINGS YOU DO CAN'T 
BE TOPPED' GET READY TO 
PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT. LOVE 
YA. PATTY . 
_______  1 0/ 1 0  
AST LANBDAS you've got a 
ring side seat to all the en­
tertain m e n t .  ENJOY THE 
GOOD TIMES. Welcome to 
Homecoming.  . LOVE THE 
ACTIVES. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Alpha Tau's "Let'& show the · 
spirit tonight . "  
________ 1 0/10 
Cathy Cipriano:  Your the 
BEST mom ever! Thanks for 
everything! Looking forward to 
· a great year! Love ya, your kid 
Susan. 
________ 1 0/1 0 
Hi Zeebie, Benny, Mandy, 
Beth-Don't you know it's not 
sexy to wear teddies back' 
wards and n ineteen year olds 
don't  go in lakes. Happy B-day! 
Your 4th floor buddies and 
Mary Fox too .. ________ 1 0/1 0 
DEL TA ZETAS and SIGMA 
CHIS - Congratulations on 
winning the special games. 
That's the way to keep up the 
spirit ! !  
________ 1 0110 
MARIA REUERS : At Last ! 
C o ngratu laio n s  on f inal ly 
getting pinned._ Your ALPHA 
GAM SISTERS LOVE YOU' 
________ t o 1 1 0 
DEL TS : Homecoming is , 
going great! Let's keep up the 
winning spirit .  Love. THE 
ALPHA GAMS 
________ 1 0: 1 0  
MARK GIES: Ttianks for the 
flowers. Can't wait to see you 
this weekendl l Love ya lots . 
Julie. 
________ 1 07 1 0  
ANN: To our " NUMBER 
ONE" AST HOUSE MOM! 
Your doing a SUPER job . WE 
LOVE YOU . AST GIRLS .  
---�---- 1 01 1 0  
ALPHA TAUS and LAMBDA 
CHIS Let's show our t"SPIRIT" 
tonight at the PEP RALLY . 
________ 1 0 1 1 0 
8th Floor Andrews: Let's 
s h o w  e v e r y o n e  o u r  
Homecoming spirit' You guys 
are great! Love ya, Jean . 
________ 1 0/1 0 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
lll'AY, MIKE, THAT UTT/.£ BOX 70 
Y(}(JR RJ6HT 15 CAllEP 'TIE"WXP 
M<XJSC.' 8Y CUCKJNG IT, KXI 
1 SEl£CT fJJFF6?ENT P/?06RAM$ : TO IM7CH THE. PRJJFll.E a= 7H& 
o OPEl?ATOR. OKAY, RR& HiiRUP.' 
! l,.  fl � I . 
M;x!il �UtS 
NO fll5r: . .  NO �  ... 
ANP NIJTHIN' Ml/CH W /IC 
POIN' KIUHT 1Hl5 "1mtt!VT. 
I ffE1, f./Ke 11 
� 6f/5H •. 
\ 
; fJfNG! : 
Hf, 7HEl?e! 
Id/OARE 
YOU? 
BLUES NITE TONIGHT AT 
PAGE ONE TAVERN. NO 
COVER. DRINK SPECIALS . 
WITH LIVE MUSIC BY THE EIU 
JAZZ COMBO. AND WEIU 
BLUES D.J.  TOM WITTIG . 
TOP OF THE ROC'S.  410 6th 
STREET. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
PIKES : The SIG KAPS are 
having a FANTASTIC time 
doing homecoming with you .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
R U T H I E ' S  N O W  H A S 
GUESS JEANS??? 
________ 1 0/11 
Sheila Mulcrone, Congrats 
on your newly elected position 
on the swim team , keep up the 
great work! Get ready for the 
Twins Club reunio n .  Love, Joy.  
_______ ._1 0/1 0 
Maria Revers - Happy 
B e l a t e d  B i r t h d a y . a n d  
Congratulations o n  getting 
pinned. Ike's on us! ! Your 
House Boys. 
------�- 1 0/ 1 0 
K AT H Y  . D I C K E Y :  
Congratulations on being 
crowned Homecoming Queen . 
Sincerely, the Delta Zetas. 
________ 1 0 ' 1 0 
Splotch 1 and splotch 3 :  you 
guys are the greatest. Get 
ready to party heavily at our 
place Friday night . We love ya, 
Splotch 2 & splotch 4 (alias 
Patty & Kim) P . S . Maybe we'll 
increase it to 1 2  kegs' ' 
---------, 1 01 1 0  
Puzzle Answers 
T K• H I  I A A P  I 
1110 T I y I " I  F I A T m  I T I I J H II If Y A L  All T 
R I T E  II - A I A 
, .  I •� - 11  A A D  F "'<IGIY I 
· - �  p L I � L II A ' A '"' T I II l A A 
•• I � 
A II A 
- E D  H I A A T  I 
A H A  T II I� A II I Dll 10. 11 I II E L  A E Roo T An• T y  I II 
A S WE E T E S T  D A Y  
BALLOON BOUQUET Up Up & 
Away Balloonery 7th. & Lincoln ,  
345-9462.  
_______ 1 0/1 0 
H appy Birthday Beth 
Fremder! .Love, the Roses of 
Sigma Ta.u Gamma. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Deanne Stolfa: I 'm so glad 
that you're my daugl)ter! ! Don' t  
worry about your daddy he's a 
great guy - you'H meet h;m 
soo n ! ! Have a great day! Be at 
our party Fridayl l Love ya. 
· Kim.  
________ 1 01 1  o_ 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL Free 
referral . 345·9285.  
________ M , R/00 
While supplies last! ! !  PIKE 
CALENDARS are on sale now' 
_______ 1 018 . 1 0  
Students Welcome 
We offer 1 . 2 & 3 
Bedroom Apartments 
• Laundry • Pool 
• Country Atmosphere 
• C lubhouse 
• 2 \ • blocks south of 
• Charleston Motor Inn 
• 348-8441 . 
• Mon . -Sat . 8 :00- 5 : 00 
Eq�al Houolng Oppo<tunlty 
YOUR AD 
· could be in 
this �pot! 
Call 58 1 -281 2 
for more information 
• 
by Berke Breathed 
.... ��������� .... 
YES, BUT 
IA/HO ARE 
YOU REAU:t? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
. f 
The # 1 Comedy Returns. 
GHOST­
BUSTERS 
TOMORROW 7:1 0 AND 9:1 0 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
7i/E[M!MIJ/N,rT 
A missing boy in the most sav�e jungle in the world • •  
TOMORROW 7:00 AND 9:20 
S2 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P. M  DAI LY 
·1]lftiliiiJ1 I ii 
H E M A K E S E V 1 ·  L A N E V E N T. 
DINO DE LAURENTllS PRESENTS 
STEPHEN KING'S SILVER BULLET· GARY BUSEY · EVERETT McGILL 
. COREY HAIM · MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY · BASED ON THE 
NOVELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF" BY STEPHEN KING 
SCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING · PROOUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER ,A. it� DIRECTED BY OANIEL ATTIAS �� �"'-.� 
TOMORROW 5:1 0 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0 
Find �t! In the Daily Eastern News classified ads! 
Proper 
3 4 8-7 7 7 7  
THE ITALIAN BAKERY MEN U  � . Fresh Baked Bread { 1 6' '  loaf) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . • 75 
ra Made & Baked From Scratch 
� Garl ic Bread {who le  loaf) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . 50 
"/« (ha l l  loaf)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 85 
� Gondola (whole) ham,  sa l a m i ,  lettuce,  & Cheese on a 1 6" loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 50 
� LaGobbl�
h; :;. ;,; . ;, ; ;�;;., ;:;, ; , ,. ! i;,;; ;:;,;,� ;;� ��,; ·. ·. · . · .  · .  · . · .  ·. · . . . . . ·
. 
� ·.:� 
.,,._, LaGobbler De l u x e  (hall )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 2 5  ra Turkey with ham, swiss cheese & mayo. It's Deluxe. 
,.. America n  Beef (ha l l )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
\I_, Lean rost beef served cold wi th  cr isp lettuce & mayo. ketchup .  or ra BBQ sauce . Wi th  Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 6 5  
� la S ub Supreme (ha l f )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 2 5 
'la Ham, salami ,  American cheese. tomato. lettuce & red onions. served hot with mayo or try our· house V.O. It's Great! 
,_.. Pizza Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .2 5  \I_, a hal f  loaf of fresh se rved open laced w i t h  our  spec i a l  sauce and 
,.. heese, toasted . 
. ,_.. Ham & Cheese . .  S l iced ham & Amer ican cheese . served hot . . . 1 . 7 5 
'I« It a l i a n  Mea t ba l l  . . . 2 . 4 5  
,_.. an 8" l oaf stuffed wi th  meatba l l s . smothered in sauce and covered with cheese ba ked . "/« Pizza Burger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 2 5  
,_.. Ita l i a n  sausage. green peppe r s .  mushrooms and on ions.  covered 
..,.. It a l ia n  Beef � i.t� - s-auce a·n·d· topped�1 t h cheese . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. . . . . . .
.
. . . . . . 2 • 5 5 ,_.. Lean rost beef with a h i n t  of spaghet t i  sauce and of cou rse pepperoc i n i s .  With cheese . . . . . . .
.
. . . 'I« u Ba rbeq ue Stro mbo l i  . . . . . . . .  . 
,... seosoned meat .  green peppers and on ions .  tangy BBQ 
. . 2 .70 
. . 2 .45 
"/« sauce and c_heese of course ' 
� Gy���t i·��� I ��ic�·y· ;,,-��; �;i ;h �n·i��� :  ;�;.,;� to�; . ��d -r��-1 -z i ta sauce .  ( cucumbe; sau���5 
"I« "Li.I " Pizza (c_heese) , . .  (7 i nch  p ie . made to order)  
U 1 5' each i tem : green peppe r .  onions .  mush room . 
,... extra cheese and meats 25' "/fl PA�A � % Ga l lon Spaghetti  Specia l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
,a far corryout -- i t 's  24 ounces of meat sauce covered wi th  
. . 2 .90 
� noodles , enough to feed 4 people .  \I_, Spaghet t i  A la-Carte . . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . .  . 1 . 75 
� noodles and meat sauce on ly  ,_.. Spaghetti Dinner . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . 3 5 . 'lfJ. . our meaty sauce and nood les .  sa lad and ha l l  l oaf of gar l i c  bread u Baked_ Spaghetti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . 3 5 
,... a least of g reen peppers. onions.  mushrooms, layered with 
'lfJ. meal sauce and baked with cheese ! . � Childs spaghetti  . . . •;, the ala  carte far the l i te eater. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9 5 � Ravioli % Gal lon . . It 's  to go a���:��! lat .  count em - 44 . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.65 'lfJ. Raviol i  Dinners . . . . y o u  k now - s a l a d  and ga r l i c  bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .5-5 
� Ravioli Ala Carte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .95 
,... delicious l i tt le  meat patties basted in our own spec i a l  meat sauc e .  
'If/. EXTRAS � Meatbal ls . . . .  lour fabulous morse l s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 65 'If/. Salad . . . . with our only dressing - I t ' s  I t a l  ion ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .85 � Chef scilad . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
'lfJ. mounds of lettuce peppered with hc;>m.  turkey . sala m i . and two k i nd s  of cheeses . � Sprite DRINKS · 
\Lo Coke Orange smal l  
,_ Cherry Coke Iced tea medium � Diet Cole Coffee 
� 
large 
1 2  Oz . • 50 
1 6 0z . • 60 
20 Oz . •  70 
� . 
���� ���� �� �� ������ �� ���� � 
Thursday, October t 0 ,  t 985 • • 
.o lfers take· 3rd i .n AM cu·; 
emgen leads i n  honors 
L ": A �trom page 12 
blemish on Tudor's record after a 1 -7 
start . V�lenzuela w�s rebounding from 
a poor finish that saw him go 1 -2 with 
five no-decisions in his final eight 
starts . His last win of the regular 
season came on Sept . 1 1  a�ainst 
THURSDAY 
along with unfavorable weather 
conditio�s proved to be too much to. 
MONT-Eastern' s  golf · team, overcome. 
d Joe Fremgen's all-conference " It was rainy and windy but 
rmance, placed third at the · everyone had to shoot under the 
iation of  Mid-Cont inent conditions so I don't have any ex-
ersities tournament Tuesday at cuses, "  coach Paul Lueken said . "Cog 
ill Country Club. Hill is rated in the top 50 by Golf 
mgen paced the Panthers Digest , and I think t_hat ' s  why the 
ghout the two-day, 54-hole scores were so high. 
ament. Fremgen finished fourth · "The sand traps were really fluffy, " 
l with a 240 composite, only four l.:ueken added. " It was like hitting out 
es back of tournament medalist of baby powder. ' '  
· 
Melms of Northern Iowa. Besides Fremgen' s  240, other 
tern finished with a team score of Eastern scores were Dave Ransorri at 
, 44 strokes behind second place 250, Todd Lindsey 257,  Mike Wollam 
em Illinois, a ·  team Eastern with 285 and Clay Snyder who 
y had defeated twice this season, withdrew with a 1 69 after 36 holes after 
49 strokes behind conference his back injury, which occured 
r Northern Iowa's 966 total. Tuesday on the fourth hole . 
e Panthers were only 1 2  strokes Eastern will compete at Valparaiso 
he pace after the first 36 holes on Friday which will be held at the 
ay, but · an early injury (pulled Valparaiso Country Club located in 
muscle) to senior Clay Snyder, Valparafso, Ind .  · 
eflectiol!s Restaurant and Lounge 506 Lincoln • 345-2300 
, Introducing 
D.J . N IGHT \ . 
Album and T-Shirt Give-Aways 
Friday and Satu rday 9:00-1 :00 
"Drink Specials 8:30-1 1 :00" 
! !COME DANCING ! !  -
NEVER a COver Charge 
.. -�·-· · 
Atlanta. · 
· Valenzu!!la gave up seven hits , 
walked two and struck out six . Tom 
· Niedenfuer , who had 1 9  saves during 
the season, worked the final 2 2/J for • 
the save in this game. Tudor gave up 
seven hits in 5 2/J innings, walking one 
and striking out three . 
With one out in the Dodger fourth . 
Madlock hit a ground ball to St. Louis 
third baseman Terry Pendlet9n . The 
ball hit Pendleton in the stomach and 
bounced away, and before Pendleton 
could grab it again, Madlock was safe 
at first .  
Madlock,  who had only IO stolen 
bases during the regular season, then 
stole second, and he scored when 
Guerrero'--fofted a 1 -2 delivery from 
Tudor into shallow right field . 
Mike Marshall fouled out to left 
field and Guerrero, still hampered by a 
sore left wrist , stole second .. 
. . 
. PITCHERS 
i .50 
8 PM-1 2 PM 
Shop The Classifieds 
LITTLE KINGS NIGHT! 
Enjoy the taste of 
Little Kings Cream Ale 
YAKOV SMIRNOFF-
The Russian Comedian 
In· Concert- - -FREE 
Thurs., Oct. i 'O at 8: 00 p.m. 
At Lawson/Taylor Courts (4th Street ) 
Y akov Snfil,-noff has appeared. 
in nlovies such as : 
... 
''Moscow on the Hudson '' 
''The Adventures , 
of Buckaroo Bonzai '' 
''Brewsters Millions '' 
Ill��; 
- - ------ ----
\ 
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Spikers t ip ICC i n  exh ibit ion 
Ralston worried about slow Panther start 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sparts editor 
Wednesday's  exhibition match against I llinois 
Central College at Lantz Gym proved to be the 
ideal training ground the Panthers wanted. 
"We did everything that we wanted to tonight, "  
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said . "We had 
everybody play the positions we wanted them to . "  
Although the game will not count o n  Eastern's 
record, the Panthers toppled ICC in four games . 
Eastern triumphed 1 5-2, 9- 1 5 ,  1 5-6 and 1 5- 1 3 .  
After playing the first game with the regular 
starters , Ralston mixed her bench into the lineup 
to look at different combinations for the up­
coming Gateway Conference season. 
Despite winning_ the exhibition,  Ralston was 
concerned with the Panthers' play. 
"We're still not pushing enough, "  Ralston said . 
"We have to. get out of the blocks faster or it's 
going to cost us one of these days . The kids have 
got to realize that you can' t  do that . "  
Ralston was happy with the improved play of 
freshman Gianna Galanti , who had seven kills and 
10 digs on the night. 
"Giana did a nice job tonight, "  Ralston said. 
"She's still more comfortable playing outside 
rather than the middle. 
" I  usually like to start her on the outside and 
then move her to the middle so tbat she's more 
comfortable, but when Lori (Berger) went down 
tonight, we had to put her in the middle right 
away . ' '  
Berger, who played a t  I C C  for two years , 
suffered a sprained ankle in the first game. 
Ralston will keep Berger off the ankle until at least 
Monday, and may be forced to sit her out of next 
Wednesday's  Butler game. ,;-.-.-� 
Galanti said she feels more comfortable star­
ting, ·rather than coming off the bench . 
LARRY PETERSON I Staff photographer 
" It's  easier to get into the game because 
everyone starts at one level and you're more with 
them," Galanti said . 
Spikers Gina Knoke ( left) and Gianna Galanti 
block Cougars' outside hitter Sue Driscoll during 
the Panthers 1 5-2 ,  9- 1 5 , 1 5-6, 1 5- 1 3 victory at 
Lantz Gym Wednesday night. 
Junior Maura LeFevour led Eastern with 1 1  
kills, while outside hitters Diane Eiserman and 
Judy Planos each had nine. 
" I 've got to be more consistent in my hitting, " 
Eiserman said . " I  always want to hit the ball too 
hard, and that 's  sometimes a problem. "  
Sophomore setter Jeanne Pacione added five 
kills, six digs and 1 2  assists . Freshman LeAnn 
Thomas, who set games two and four, collected 1 2  
assists . 
Eastern, 1 2-8,  returns to action Wednesday by 
hosting Butler at 7 :30 p .m.  in Lantz Gyn. ----' 
Booters m ust defeat No . 2 Huskies 
By DOBIE HOLLAND The Huskies , Mosnia said, have two players 
Staff writer (Fernando Bonilla and Marc Losada) on the bench 
A crucial Midwest Regional soccer matchup for Thursday's  game because of red card penalties . 
between the sixth-ranked Panthers and second- In the past two games, a total of five Houston players 
ranked Houston Baptist will take place Thursday at 3 have been red carded, so the game should be 
p . m .  on Lakeside Field. physical , he added. 
Coach Cizo Mosnia said the game is definite�t�� Houston has a roster that reads like a hit list for 
most critical of the season for both teal)(i ¥ Di i\1S�· Vice, with ·seven Columbians,  two Puerto 
post season aspirations are concerned. · a one Venezuelan on the team. 
The 9- 1 Huskies lost a regional g'IWS o r " �ery physical players and they don't give 
4- 1 ,  while Eastern' s  regional d;_fltil am p .  �� come from behind a few times this Illinois State, 3- 1 at Normal. -.., cmiia said. 
Bu( Houston has beaten formid le regio -er Bonilla (eight goals) is one of the 
ponent North Texas State, a team Pant red ca <led ayers who will sit out this game. The top 
scheduled to face in November. Eas orer George Cruz '(14) and No. 3 scorer 
beat Houston to keep the NCAA's o amooz (six) will be ready to play. 
. playoff bids are announced, Mosnia s st, the hooters have not come from 
" l  don't think we can afford to los s season and have been very unstable, 
in our region,"  Mosnia said. "That's defensively, Mosnia added. 
is so important . If we want to move T · would be an ideal time of the season for t�e 
Midwest standings), we have to win. Wi!-l'ol�L,,A..-P'!i"nthers to reach their pinnacle while facing some 
probably move into second position and Houston major competition, Mosnia said. 
would move down a couple of spots. ' '  I f  Eastern i s  to peak, it will have to overcome some 
The up-and-down Panthers have shown streaks of nagging injuries in the process. 
· 
brilliance but have yet to put together an overall Captains Neil Swindells and Rick Lansing missed 
consistent game and allow Mosnia to relax on the practice on Tuesday. Lansing has reoccuring 
bench for 90-minutes. problems with his knee and Swindells is suffering 
On the other hand, Houston is playing extremely cold sweats diagnosed as the flu, Mosnia said. 
well although it recently has had a tendency of Despite the ailments, both players showed for 
olaying overaggressively, resulting in red cards. 
· 
practice on Wednesday, Mosnia added. 
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· L.A. stalls Cards' 
running assault ,  
win by three . . .  
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Los Angeles stole 
offensive ploy from St. Louis Wednesday night, 
Fernando Valenzuela pitched the Dodgers to a 
victory over John Tudor and the Cardinals in 
first game of the 1 985 National League playoffs. 
Bill Madlock,  acquired by the Dodgers five w 
ago in a trade with Pittsburgh, was the offe 
catalyst in both innings in which the Dodgers sco� 
Valenzuela worke 6 1/3 innings for his  first vie 
in nearly a month, and the Dodgers scored their 
wit Ii the help of  an error, a stolen base and a tw 
squeeze bunt, offensive tactics more comm 
thought of as belonging to the Cardinals . 
The opportunistic Cardinals , meanwhile, w 
one opportunity after another against Valenzuela. 
The best-of-seven series, which opened befo 
Dodger Stadium crowd of 55 ,270, conti 
Thursday night with a match of right-handers­
Hershhiser, 1 9-3 , of the Dodgers against Joa 
Andujar, 2 1 - 1 2 .  
The Dodgers scored one run i n  the forth o 
error, a stolen base and a bloop single by P 
Guerrero , then scored three more in the sixth 
chased Tudor with the help of a bunt. Tudor, 
had won 20 of his last 21 decisions , had taken a t  
hitter into the Dodger's big inning . 
· 
A loss to Valenzuela on July 20 
(See L.A. , page 1 1 ) 
. . . Bl ue Jays go u p  2 
TORONTO (AP)-Al Oliver slapped a singl 
left field with two outs in the 1 0th inning, dri 
home Lloyd Moseby from second base· and cappi 
two-run rally off Kansas City relief ace 
Quisenberry that gave the Toronto Blue Jays a 
victory Wednesday and a commanding two­
lead in American League playoffs . 
Moseby had been the center of controversy in 
top of the 1 0th, when Kansas City scored to take 
4 lead . · 
But the quick turnaround in the Blue Jays' 
tunes sent the best-of-seven series to Kansas Cit 
Game 3 Friday night with the Royals in an 
viable position .  
'f.he Royals started as  if  they would easily 
their nine-game postseason losing streak, taki 
early 3-0 lead . But this game was full of twists 
10th inning was the most dramatic of all. 
· 
Willie Wilson scored from second base 
center fielder Moseby trapped Frank White's 
with two outs in the top of the inning, giving 
City the lead for the second time. 
White hit a hard liner up the middle. Moseby 
charging in, reached down and scooped up the 
raising his glove as if he had made the catch. 
Second base umpire Ted Hendry ran to 
Moseby but did not make an immediate call. H 
looked toward crew chief Dave Phillips, who 
the right-field line, for help, and Phillips waved 
Moseby had trapped the ball. 
